online catalog)? Or, as suggested by Blyberg (2006) , was Library 2.0 inherently disruptive, fundamentally challenging the library assumptions and service models of the time? The debate was not resolved, and as of this writing, the use of the phrase "Library 2.0" in the literature appears to be diminishing (a Google Scholar search for articles with "library 2.0" in the title suggests the possibility that use of the phrase may have peaked in the period [2007] [2008] .
Nevertheless as the societal impact of web 2.0 has grown to massive scale, many individuals have embraced the practices and values of this "platform for participation"-and they bring their expectations with them when they visit libraries, including digital libraries.
What is the social web?
For the purpose of this book, the term "social web" refers collectively to the web sites, tools and services that facilitate interactions, collaboration, content creation and sharing, contribution and participation on the web. The distinguishing characteristic is human interaction: the social web supports many types of online communities, and not just those who participate in social networks. Their tools include e-mail, listservs, bookmarking, wikis and blogs, microblogs, photo or video sharing services, e-meeting rooms, review sites and more. Vickery and WunschVincent's extensive report for the OECD (2007) , worldwide in scope, documents and explains the participative web and its tools supporting user-created content at that time. Despite its age, the report remains informative for its definitions, data and multinational perspective.
It is worth interjecting a few words about wikis here, since the concept for them dates to 1994 ("History of wikis" 2013) and they are so significant to the emergence of the social web and the high value it places on user-contributed content. More than any other feature of the social web perhaps, wikis exemplify the global shift to using the web as a platform for participation.
Wikipedia (launched 2001 ) is of course the best-known example of a wiki. The definition of a "wiki" is "a website that allows users to add, remove or otherwise edit and change content collectively" (Vickery and Wunsch-Vincent 2007, 33, 37) .
In addition to the applications that are visible to users, a number of underlying machine-tomachine tools create the foundation for social web interactions, for example web services, APIs and mashups (discussed in chapter 4). These allow servers in different places to exchange or combine services or content. This means that something that "lives" in one place on the web (like a video, a calendar, or Twitter comments) can be dynamically shared, posted and updated in many places.
In addition to the many web services and APIs that support the social web, the large-scale takeup of mobile smartphones, tablets and other mobile devices has created a huge scope of opportunity for social web growth. The market for mobile application development (mobile apps) is large. As of this writing the latest Pew Internet Project reports indicate that 56% of American adults owned a smartphone; 34% owned a tablet; half reported having apps on their phones and 82% had them on tablets (Anderson and Rainie 2012; pewinternet.org, trends, device ownership, May 2013). In 2011 researchers began reporting that Americans spend more time using mobile apps than they do browsing the web using their mobile devices (Walsh 2011).
Chapter 10 returns to the discussion of mobile apps in the context of digital libraries.
Digital libraries and the social web
Chakraborty, in his overview of digital libraries and the social web, points out that despite the rise of personalized, interactive online environments, most digital libraries continue to operate from a traditional, collections-centered service model (2010, 127) . Brusilovsky and others (2010, 116) make the point that "the social nature of the library is typically lost when the library goes digital." Indeed, the first 15 years or so of digital library work produced mostly read-only ("web 1.0") digital libraries, and a digital library that incorporates social software applications continues to be the exception rather than the rule. The typical digital library's service model aligns with the conventional, collections-centered library worldview discussed in chapter 4.
Yet digital library users now expect more than rich collections. Hull, Pettifer and Kell (2008) describe scholarly digital libraries as "cold, impersonal and isolated" as well as poorly integrated for human and machine interaction. They contrast such "frozen" digital libraries with more social, interactive tools for scholars like Zotero, Mendeley, CiteULike and others, in which content moves fluidly between web applications. They make the case that such tools better support typical researcher workflows and methods for collaboration.
The social digital library?
Digital libraries are now faced with finding their place in the fast-moving, chaotic information space that is the social web. So far, digital libraries have not been displaced. However at this point in digital library evolution, it has become a pressing matter to not only adopt but embrace the social web's "principles of participation," as advocated by Lankes and colleagues for libraries in general (2007, 31) . A number of digital library experts have also persistently called for aligning digital libraries with social web principles and practices. Notably, Candela and others (2007, 6) 
of the DELOS Network of Excellence on Digital Libraries published its Digital Library
Manifesto, which redefined the notion of a digital library as (emphasis added): …a tool at the center of intellectual activity having no logical, conceptual, physical, temporal, or personal borders or barriers to information. Generally accepted conceptions have shifted from a content-centric system that merely supports the organization and provision of access to particular collections of data and information, to a person-centric system… Even before the DELOs Manifesto appeared, some digital library experts had begun to explore the feasibility and utility of web 2.0 protocols and more participatory frameworks for digital libraries. Here it is worth mentioning the example of the Ockham Initiative (Morgan, Frumpkin and Fox 2004) , an early digital library project that explored the possibilities of web-based registries, web services and social tools (e.g., annotating and reviewing) in a digital library environment. There are many other examples of early work: mining the digital library literature from 2003 forward produces a fair number of articles exploring social web concepts, attributes and tools. Subsequent sections of this chapter discuss a few of these articles. What may make the transition of digital libraries to social platforms difficult is the weight of libraries' long-successful traditions, core values and practices. One of the digital library experts interviewed for this book noted "the values of the social web (for example, 'everyone is a creator of content') are hard for librarians to integrate with their own values of authority and authenticity." It is not that processes for vetting the credibility of sources are no longer respected or important; however these approaches sit (at times uncomfortably) alongside the predominant values of the social web: engagement and participation.
Digital libraries as social platforms
The evolution of digital libraries' responses to the social web can be understood as a set of continuums with distinct extremes but many variations along the transition (figure 9.1). Prior sections have already discussed the continuums from the focus on collections to the focus on networked communities, from repositories to social platforms, and from the values of authority and authentication to those of engagement and participation. Figure 9 .1 proposes several others.
Figure 9.1 Transitions associated with the shift to social digital libraries
Librarianship is not the only profession affected by the shift to the social web's spirit of collaboration and personal self-efficacy; the impact on medicine and health care-where the use of relevant, credible sources is so critical-has perhaps been stronger. Gunther Eysenbach, a leading researcher in e-health, the internet and medicine, discusses the powerful impact of the social web on the medical and health care fields in his frequently cited article on "Medicine 2.0" (Eysenbach 2008) He describes how the social web has provided alternatives for patients to discover relevant, trustworthy information through a disintermediated process that taps into the collective wisdom of the social web, taking the form of shared bookmarks, recommender systems, wikis, social networks and other web tools.
Digital libraries' social evolution: a visual framework Journal impact factors and citation counts can be expected to be at the heart of scholarly reward systems for the foreseeable future.
Rieger emphasizes that trying to move faculty and "their deeply embedded value systems" There may nevertheless be a gap between the UK and EU policy-driven emphasis on open access and the current perspectives of many UK and European scholars. As an example, a UK study using the same methodology as the US Ithaka study found that UK scholars, like US scholars, place high importance on reaching their academic peers using traditional methods involving peer review and high impact journals, and less importance on reaching the general public and making their work freely available on the internet (Housewright, Schonfeld and Wulfson 2013, 8, 69-71) .
At the same time, as in the fields of medicine and health care, the social web is providing valuable complements to traditional closed, hierarchical systems for pointing to trustworthy scholarly content. Like everyone else, scholars are participating in the social web and using its tools (such as blogs, shared bookmarking services, Twitter, Mendeley and more). As discussed in chapter 4, open access repositories and search engine indexing are already disclosing an unprecedented amount of scholarly content to the public. It is becoming possible to take advantage of the collective wisdom represented by choices made using social web tools. In addition it is becoming possible to evaluate the credentials of scholars and researchers in new ways, for example using specialized social networks and researcher profiling systems (such as LinkedIn, Academia.edu, ResearchGate.net, Mendeley, Google Scholar Citations, VIVO, SciVal Experts and more). Scholarly outputs are also assessed using systems developed to support national research assessment exercises such as those discussed later in this chapter. the impact of papers. They studied social media tools and citation counts as sources of data related to over 24,000 articles in PLoS journals (their table 1 lists the data sources, which included two shared bookmarking sites, Twitter, Wikipedia, Facebook, several blogs, downloads, citations, comments and rankings). They conclude that there is sufficient social web data to fuel the altmetrics approach; that with citation data, altmetrics can more fully describe scholarly impact; and that almetrics can provide insight into different types of impact on different audiences.
Altmetrics
As of this writing there is a great deal of conversation and activity focused on altmetrics;
however it is early days to determine where the field will go from here. The value of altmetrics is being debated; for example Judy Luther's blog post on the subject (2012), which captured the main points of the controversy, attracted 40 comments, some forcefully stated. Richard Cave's presentation at a recent Charleston Conference (2012, slide 8) provides the typology of altmetrics data sources used in figure 9.3.
Open repositories
While they are not social sites, the most successful subject-based repositories (arXiv, RePEc, SSRN, etc.) may be viewed as harbingers of the emergent online scholarly communities of the social web. As discussed in chapter 8, the most successful subject-based repositories have grown organically around the scholarly communities they serve (see the examples in chapters 2, 4, 6 and 7), and they are woven into the way their disciplines communicate. These repositories have evolved through the online community life cycle (described in chapter 7), from a strong community orientation at inception to a high degree of trust and participation at maturity.
The progress of early educational digital libraries (for example, some of those spawned by the NSDL project, discussed in chapter 7) illustrated some painful aspects of these repositories' social evolution, as some of their builders struggled to engage communities of teachers and learners. The evidence presented in multiple chapters makes it clear that institutional repositories continue to struggle to engage their intended communities. Well-funded social web alternatives are beginning to emerge and attract participation by researchers (e.g., scholarly social networks). These developments increase the pressure on institutional repositories to find firmer footing among the services supporting the creation and dissemination of scholarship.
Their most promising strategies (illustrated on the right side of figure 9.3) appear to be evolution toward (1) next-generation repository platforms, as described in chapter 4, and (2) better reach and visibility on high-traffic sites, including sites where the content can be not only discovered and consumed but also reused, annotated, bookmarked and shared.
From personalization to collaboration

Personal digital libraries
Neil Beagrie, a digital preservation expert from the UK, had the foresight to recognize the immense impact that the trend toward individual digital creativity, coupled with the availability of large digital storage and computing power to individuals, would have on where digital content comes from, who collects it, and how it is stored and shared (Beagrie 2005). Noting that "people are able to create, capture and store an ever-increasing amount of digital information about or for themselves," Beagrie articulated early the connection between web-based personalization and collaboration services and platforms. He argued that personal digital collections (such as emails, collected documents, alerts and bookmarks, personal webpages, blogs, portfolios of work, digital images, audio and video recordings and more) would engender new services for easily marking, tagging, annotating, editing, sharing and/or distributing them on the web and 
From citation management to networking
The rapid uptake of social bookmarking and tagging has led to a parallel evolution from still 
Citation management
Zotero is currently a popular tool supporting scholarly research, writing, citation and the personal organization or sharing of papers, reports, websites and blog posts, media and more.
Its significance extends beyond its current functionality or user base. The principal achievement of the team that developed Zotero was to recognize and capitalize upon the interconnectedness of the social web to facilitate how scholars and students work. In keeping with the goal of the Center for History and New Media (chnm.gmu.edu) to combine scholarship and technology, the builders of Zotero have created a cloud-based researcher's tool to connect and integrate a disparate applications, services, repositories and content in a novel way. Zotero brings content and functionality from many sources together in the browser and enables not only its organization and storage, but also the easy synchronization and exchange of references and content. 
Scholarly collaboration on the social web
Researcher profiling systems
Scholarly researcher profiling systems increasingly use web-based tools to harvest information from disparate sources into expertise profiles for faculty, other researchers and even facilities like research labs. Some profiling systems are tied to national research assessment exercises (mentioned in the section on identifiers); others arose for other reasons. 
Difficulties and prospects for researcher profiling systems
Creating web-based services that profile or recommend experts is a difficult technical problem that has pushed the limits of digital library practice. It is a problem space that has attracted researchers in computer science. For example, in one often-cited article, Tang and others (2008) describe their work at Tsinghua University to automatically extract researcher profiles from the web, integrate publication data, and use the results to create an academic social network called ArnetMiner. Another example is the work reported by Fazel-Zarandi and others (2011). The authors, who note that the expert profiling process requires "reasoning about multiple complex networks from heterogeneous sources," report a new framework for constructing expert profiles and recommender services. Their paper concludes with their planned next steps-to test the framework with researchers in particular domains, VIVO (vivoweb.org) and SciVal (scival.com).
Prospects for researcher profiling systems
It is early days for researcher profiling systems; from a functional perspective, there are alternatives; and it is difficult to predict how such systems will develop from here. 
Prominent commercial offerings in the Wikipedia article list include ResearcherID from Thomson
Reuters (further discussed below) and SciVal from Elsevier.
Despite the achievements of researchers and implementers so far, it is not clear how much value scholars themselves place on researcher profiling systems. One of the digital library experts interviewed for this book worried that while he is aware of the enthusiasm of university administrators and librarians for one such system, he has "never heard a faculty member praise it." Marshak and Johnson (2010) conducted focus groups to look into faculty members' perceptions of the value of researcher profiling systems. The focus groups turned up a number of perceived benefits of researcher profiling systems, but also a set of issues-which will be familiar to institutional repository managers-that could lead to low faculty engagement (see chapter 8).
One (unsurprising) key finding was that faculty may be unwilling to keep their online profiles up to date. Another lesson for builders of academic profiling systems is that success may depend on a deep understanding and engagement with motivated, specific communities of scholars who have a stake in using the system for their own ends-and/or due to the requirements of national research assessment exercises, as discussed after the next section.
Scholarly social networks
Over the past three to five years, scholars have been adopting various tools associated with the social web. A number of studies have found that a majority of science and social science researchers report using non-academic social networks ( 
Existing networks
Nevertheless the success of social networks generally has attracted investment in a number of social platforms designed explicitly for scholars. Menendez, Angeli and Menestrina (2012, figure   4 .1) list 19 social networks for researchers and their number of users as of October 2011. The aims of these freely available, public, network-based platforms are to support researchers' efforts to find information and research partners, keep up to date, contact or follow colleagues, form or work in groups, share or locate papers, and establish an online presence in their fields.
Generally these services require scholars to create a profile, fill in a publication list (or "claim" their papers from a public database or databases), and identify their fields of interest. Table 9 .1 lays out summary information about the largest scholarly social networks as of early 2013: Academia.edu, ResearchGate, and Mendeley, which were all founded by web entrepreneurs who also have impressive credentials as scholars. Among these three, and as discussed previously, Mendeley is a kind of boundary object. It began as a citation management tool (similar to Zotero) and has been evolving into a highly successful social network for researchers. 
Engagement, participation, incentives
Some studies also suggest that while membership numbers may be high in these three social networks, members' actual engagement and activity levels may be quite low. International Conference on Open Repositories. His presentation, which describes the linked data approach of arXiv's author identifiers, also discusses other author identifier systems and the reasons they are important. One is that unambiguously identifying authors and associating them accurately with their works may be the keystone of next-generation, global-scale collaboration for researchers on the social web.
Many have stressed the importance of developing author identifiers, often making the same points made decades ago for developing persistent identifiers for objects. For books, think of the benefits of an ISBN (International Standard Book Number); for articles, think of a DOI (Digital Object Identifier). Both exist to:
1. Unambiguously and persistently identify these entities 2. Make entities and objects related to them straightforward for machines and people to find and retrieve (see also the discussion of the Handle System in chapter 2)
Discoverability of researchers
Anyone who participates in the social web knows that it is can be far from straightforward to find and link to a single researcher, if the only way to search is that person's name. It is much harder to unambiguously identify people than other types of entities. Consider just a few aspects of the problem: many researchers have the same name (like Smith or Wang); the same individual's name can appear in various forms (e.g., with or without initials); and transliterations of nonRoman names yield variant spellings and word order. These types of problems are massively augmented in a global network environment in which millions of researchers' names are indexed.
In the context of scholarship's shift to the network, the challenges of accurately identifying particular scholars and attributing the results of scholarship to the right individual have become monumental. Julia Lane of the US National Science Foundation, writing for Nature, notes "on an international level, the issue of a unique researcher identification system is one that needs urgent attention" (2010, 488) . Rotenberg and Kushmerick (2011) , whose article provides background on the author identification challenge, point to several factors driving the need for new solutions for scholarly name disambiguation, among them: is not intended to be comprehensive. 
Open Contributor and Researcher ID (ORCID)
CrossRef (crossref.org), an official DOI registration agency for scholarly publications, has been a strong advocate for a global, centralized author identification system. CrossRef convened an promoting the large scale uptake of identifiers by scholars and in making the many disparate researcher identification systems around the world more interoperable, it will be a massive force for advancing scholarly social networking in ways that will alter how scholars are identified, how they collaborate, how they are associated with their work, and how they are assessed.
The ORCID initiative has gained momentum across organizations, disciplines and countries in the past two years (Ratner 2011 and 2012; Haak et al. 2012) . It is the most prominent current initiative, with a growing membership (orcid.org/about/community/members) providing financial support. The ORCID team has made a concerted effort to engage with the other organizations and initiatives discussed in this section (Ratner 2011, slides 28-29) , with several represented on its board, as launch partners or on working groups.
ORCID is intended to bridge to and from other identification systems, supporting data exchange with ResearcherID, Scopus, RePEc, arXiv and others (Ratner 2012, slide 27). CrossRef, an ORCID launch partner, has continued to be a strong supporter of the initiative (crossref.org/10quarterly/quarterly.html), encouraging publishers to integrate ORCID IDs into their systems. ORCID IDs and ISNIs are interoperable 16-digit numbers, formatted to be compliant with the ISNI ISO standard. ORCID is using a block of numbers reserved for it by ISNI (isni.org/isni_and_orcid). Infrastructure and organizational partnerships appear to be falling into place, but it remains to be seen if researchers themselves will be motivated to participate. 
Conclusion
